
CONTACT ME!

Email: kirsty-lowde@hotmail.co.uk
Telephone: 07972123780

Facebook: www.facebook.com/klowdephotography

'CAPTURING MOMENTS

THAT COUNT!'



Half a day coverage (1 hour before ceremony,
ceremony, group photographs

Digital download 

PACKAGES

Coverage of morning preparations through to the
first dance (7 hours)

Full colour correction on all images
Digital download

Coverage of morning preparations through to the
first dance (8 hours)

Full colour correction on all images
Personalised wooden memory stick

Pre wedding shoot - 20 digitals
Coverage of morning preparations through to the

first dance (8 hours)
4 6x4 prints of your choice

Full colour correction on all images
Personalised wooden memory stick

BRONZE

SILVER

GOLD

DIAMOND

£740

£880

£1100

£1300

20% deposit upon booking to secure your date



ABOUT ME

My name is Kirsty and i am the photographer
behind the lens! I live in staffordshire with

my husband and my son. I have always loved
taking photographs from a young age and

love meeting new families within my career. I
am extremely lucky to call this my job!

I have been a professional photographer for
6 years specialising in Weddings and Family
portrait photography. I have a photography
studio based at my home in Stafford and I'm

fortunate that lots of my work comes
through referrals from happy couples and

families! 

I would say my style of photography is
relaxed yet fun meaning i capture all the

moments that count. 

I know getting married can be costly so i try
to keep my prices as fair as possible. 

My wedding packages start from £740
however i can tailor any package to your

needs.

A LA CARTE

6x4......£6
5x7......£8
8x6.....£10
10x7....£12
12x8.....£14

PRINTS CANVAS

20x30......£60
30x40......£80
40x50....£100
60x40....£120
60x80....£160

WHAT MY

CLIENTS SAY

ALBUMS

'We absolutely love our wedding photos. They capture so many little
details that we had either missed or forgotten, with Kirsty managing to
work miracles with two of the most unphotogenic people going! Kirsty
was easily contactable, replied quickly to messages, was happy to listen

to our ideas and most importantly documented our big day to great
effect - unobtrusively capturing images we will enjoy for the rest of our
lives. Kirsty has such a fantastic approach to her passion, which has so
deservedly become her profession - she is relaxed, friendly & down to
earth. A joy to have around leading up to (our engagement shoot was

also fab) and on the day. Rachael & Mark '

£480

£620

£30021x21cm Acrylic/linen leather album 130PG

22x30cm Acrylic/linen leather album 130PG

40x30cm Acrylic/linen leather album 100PG

Other albums are available upon request

EXTRA'S

Personalised wooden USB

Personalised wooden USB with presentation

box + 2 6x4 prints

Engagement shoot / Pre-wedding shoots:

£60

£140

£85


